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Medical check-up  
and diagnosis

Visit and medical assistance 
 euro 190

tomographic diagnostic and 
analy tical e Valuation of the 
quantitatiVe and qualitatiVe body 
composition
scanning analysis of metabolic stress, 
distribution of f luids and inflammation.
 euro 310

bia (bioimpedance analysis) : 
measurement and e Valuation of body 
mass index-bmi
assessment of body composition (fat tissue, 
lean body mass and muscle and percentage
of water).
 euro 140

oxidatiVe stress and antioxidant 
potential test
this test detects oxidative stress and its 
antioxidant potential.  you define treatments 
and strategies together with the doctor to 
reduce the production of free radicals and 
increase the body ‘s antioxidant power.
 euro 160

low-temperature microscopy of blood 
the examination of blood at low-
temperatures provides information on the 
vitality level of the blood, on the degree 
of functionality of red blood cells,  on their 
shape and arrangement, and the level of 
inflammation.
 euro 80

skin check-up
non-invasive method for the measurement 
of some parameters of the skin on the face 
(sebometry,  corneometry,  elastrometria and 
amount of melanin),  that allow a diagnosis of 
biotype and skin phototype.
 euro 130

nutrigene tics test – geno die t  test 
a genetic test that suggests the most 
appropriate diet and lifestyle for your body 
through dna analysis.  
 euro 800 

dna flora test – healthy gut 
the dna flora test is an innovative 
quantitative analysis of the most important 
intestinal microbial populations and 
highlights any pathological imbalances in 
the subject ’s microbiota.  
 euro 350

measurement of physiological and 
dynamic me tabolism
bio-electronic computerized measurement 
of physiological and dynamic metabolism 
(true nutritional and caloric needs).
 euro 140

test for food intolerances
blood immunoscreening to scientifically 
identify food intolerances in 120 foods and 
27 chemical food additives.  
 euro 350

blood analysis           euro 225 to euro 270
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specific Medical TreaTMenTs

biophysical therapy with mechanical 
lymphatic drainage
therapy for the reactivation of the neuro- 
immuno- endocrine defenses combined with 
a mechanical lymphatic drainage.
 55 min. -  euro 115

biophysical therapy for the reduc tion 
of chronic inflammatory states
biofeedback for the regulation of the mem-
brane potential,  fundamental for the reduc-
tion of the processes of chronic inflamma-
tion.
 30 min. -  euro 80

biothermic treatment for me tabolic 
func tions
innovative method to restore the proper 
functioning of organ metabolism.
 55 min. -  euro 120

pain therapy
Very important endogenous thermotherapy 
for the treatment of various muscular,  ten-
don, bone and articular disturbances.
 55 min. -  euro 120

stimulation of the chakra points 
bio-stimulation and energy balancing of the 
most important energy vortexes (chakras) of 
the body to treat stress and mental fatigue.
 55 min. -  euro 120

therapy to purify from heaVy me tal 
accumulation
a non-invasive therapy to purify from the 
toxins of heavy metals.  the body detoxifies 
itself  through the use of bioenergy stimula-
tion that rebalances, improving your health.
  20 min. -  euro 85

shiatsu
Japanese massage technique that uses acu-
pressure (particularly effective in energy
recovery).
  euro 120

reflexology 
manual stimulation of all  the reflex points  
located on the sole of the foot to improve the 
functionality of the organs and viscera of the 
body combined with chromotherapy.
 55 min. -  euro 110

phy to-algae therapy
this therapy with a water pack aids the  
expulsion of toxins,  improves vascular func-
tion and re -mineralizes the tissue.
 55 min. -  euro 110

treatment for sleep disorders
  euro 80

hot, humid inhalation
practical and safe method for the prevention 
of diseases of the airways and for treatment 
of existing pathologies:  colds,  irr itations, 
inflammation and alterations also due to 
smoke and pollution.

warm, humid inhalation 
 20 min. -  euro 22
aerosol
 20 min. -  euro 22
nasal irrigation
 20 min. -  euro 22
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oZone oXYgen TherapY

gae t -  ma Jor autohemotherapy euro 170

gae t -  ma Jor autohemotherapy with homotoxicological mesotherapy euro 220

minor autohemotherapy  euro 120

rec tal insufflation                    euro 90

mesotherapy   euro 120

ozone oxygen therapy is used to strengthen the immune system, improve metabolism and 
sleep, and eliminate physical and mental fatigue. i t  is  used in various pathological situations 
ranging from bacterial  and viral  infections, including those difficult to resolve, as well  as for 
problems relating to the circulatory system.
in addition, oxygen-ozone therapy is an excellent treatment against unsightly cellulite
and localized fat deposits.
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BodY TreaTMenTs

neuromuscular and draining body 
massage
a deep manual massage stimulates both  
cutaneous receptors and microcirculation, 
improving the drainage function and muscle 
contraction.
 55 min. -  euro 120

manual lymphatic drainage
specific massage technique targeted to the 
areas of the body with an excessive reduc-
tion of lymphatic circulation and stagnation 
of l iquids.
 55 min. -  euro 120

anti-stress massage
it is the result of a studied fusion of various 
techniques of body manipulation integrated
with breathing techniques. i t  stimulates 
blood and lymphatic circulation, nerve  
regeneration, muscle relaxation and elastic-
ity of joints.
 85 min. -  euro 180
 
exfoliating body treatment
peeling with royal jelly,  elastin and collagen, 
which removes the stratum corneum and aids 
the penetration of active nutrients.
 55 min. -  euro 110

iodine body scrub
exfoliating treatment with salts of sicily en-
riched with plant extracts.  afterward, a mas-
sage with an atomized paté of mediterrane -
an algae, for a compacting and moisturizing 
effect.
 110 min. -  euro 220

nourishing de toxifying body 
treatment
treatment that removes toxins in the skin 
and restores the balance of l ipids and wa-
ter,  and gives the skin softness and a healthy 
glow.
 110 min. -  euro 220

breast f irming treatment
a synergy of different techniques to oxygen-
ate and tone the tissue of the breast.
 85 min. -  euro 170

scalp treatment
improves any discomfort of the scalp, in par-
ticular disorders such as dandruff and sebor-
rheic dermatitis,  and provides clear results: 
including slowing of hair loss.
 55 min. -  euro 115
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localiZed  faT and  
celluliTe

body cast treatment
the body cast treatment is highly effective 
against cellulite and localized fat deposits. 
i t  raises the internal temperature in the 
problematic area, increases blood supply 
and metabolism, and helps eliminate 
toxins.  the next step of the treatment is 
an occlusive wrap for sl imming with a 
warming effect that stimulates perspiration, 
recommended in the case of compact 
cellulite and fatty deposits,  because heat 
accentuates the fat dissolving principle.  as 
an alternative, an occlusive cold-hot wrap 
can be per formed, promoting motor-vascular 
activity,  resulting in firming, toning and anti- 
cellulite results.  excellent for heavy legs.

 110 min. -  euro 240

clay body treatment to reduce body 
swelling
body treatment that reduces swelling 
and revitalizes with micronized clay for a 
sculpting effect.
 110 min. -  euro 220

endermologie lpg system
effective treatment against imper fections 
such as cellulite and localised fatty deposits.
improves microcirculation, tones and sculpts 
the silhouette.
 50 min. -  euro 115

thermotrim
it is an exogenous heat therapy which 
restores the physiological ar terial  circulation 
and normal metabolism in the damaged 
tissue (cellulite and adiposity).  the result is a 
reduction in volume of the treated part.

 50 min. -  euro 90

h.b.s.
h.b.s.  is a low-frequency electric therapy that 
works on both muscle and skin tone and on 
the regularization of the circulatory (ar terial 
and venous) and lymphatic systems.

 50 min. -  euro 85
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face neck decolleTé

moisturizing and lipidic facial and 
neck treatment
specific for the face and neck to prevent 
signs of aging. acts on the hydration and 
lipidation of the stratum corneum, letting 
the skin breathe and absorb all  the nutrition
it needs.
 55 min. -  euro 150

toning facial-neck treatment with 
cast mask
promotes the absorption of compounds of 
marine trace elements,  vitamin and vegetal 
complexes.
 55 min. -  euro 140

smoothing anti-aging face and neck 
treatment with coralline mask
specific treatment for face and neck, using 
the moisturizing properties of reef seaweed 
with a revitalizing and anti-aging effect.
 55 min. -  euro 145

facial-neck treatment for impure skin 
with clay mask
specific treatment for problem skin or acne. 
i t  works equally well  for alterations of the 
sebaceous glands, balancing and reducing 
inflammation of the tissues.
 55 min. -  euro 135

facial treatment with royal Jelly
oxygenating treatment with royal jelly with 
firming effect.
 55 min. -  euro 150

personalized mini-treatment 
for face and neck 
 55 min. -  euro 400

personalized mini-treatment for face 
and neck with skin check-up 
 55 min. -  euro 480

treatment for face and neck with the 
superoxide dismutase molecule
reshaping and firming treatment for the 
face and neck, using superoxide dismutase 
(the youth molecule).  the anti-free radical 
treatment par excellence. great for young 
and stressed skin, excellent for mature skin, 
helps to regenerate the dermis.
 55 min. -  euro 155

mini-cure of three treatments for 
face, neck with superoxide dismutase 
(sod)
 euro 425
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Bespoke serVices  
and prograMs

spor ts check-up with lac tate
measurement
specific measurement to find the target 
heart rate for a workout dedicated to weight 
and fat reduction.
  euro 150

personal trainer lesson
physical activity lessons with the individual 
personal trainer.
 30 min. – euro 80
                                             60 min. – euro 105

postural e Valuation
total body evaluation, from the 
musculoskeletal system to the modulation 
of movement, from the cardio-pulmonary 
system to the metabolism.
 60 min. – euro 115

pelVic exercises
exercise that involves a series of movements 
to develop the muscles of the pelvis involved 
in the proper functioning of the bladder and 
genital tract.  recommended for women with 
issues related to menopause, and for men to 
maintain proper health of the prostate.

   euro 105

personal yoga
personalized yoga sessions, ideal for 
improving your well-being.
                                              60 min. – euro 105
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Minor procedures,  
Major resulTs

feeling beautiful,  attractive and in harmony with your body is the basis for leading a positive 
l ifestyle for success and above all,  for a happy daily l ife and healthy self-  esteem. when small 
blemishes, wrinkles,  scars or less supple skin affects beauty and self-  confidence, quality of 
l ife decreases.  the cosmetic medicine department at Vil la eden- the leading park retreat 
was founded on the basis of this knowledge. this is a true oasis in the heart of merano, 
surrounded by olive trees and a pleasant atmosphere of well-being. an ideal retreat where 
you can feel protected, at home. a place specially created for guests who want to focus on 
their beauty and their state of health for an improved quality of l ife.  the specialized team of 
doctors and therapists analyze your needs and shares the best solution with you to solve your 
individual issues. their dedication and attention will  help you to face the challenges of daily 
l ife with greater confidence in yourself.

we kindly ask our interested guests to make an appointment for advice or treatment at the time of booking.

dr. doriano oTTaVian

physician specialized in aesthetic
medicine and cosmetic surgery.

our 
eXperT
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fillers with hyaluronic acid
better known as fi l ler.  semi-permanent or 
permanent absorbable injections, a product
to fi l l  sk in furrows, such as nasolabial or 
glabellar folds,  to fi l l  or give more volume to 
the l ips and accentuate the cheekbones.
 from euro 550

bio-re Vitalizing
micro-injections of hyaluronic acid to 
stimulate the production of elastin,  collagen
and endogenous hyaluronic acid, in order to 
slow photoaging and restore a good level of 
hydration. this signifies a timely intervention 
on dry skin, the formation of wrinkles,  loss 
of elasticity and firmness of the tissues. 
the application sites are the face, the neck, 
décolleté,  hands, knees and arms.
 from euro 280

botox
for signs of expression or aging of the 
forehead and eye area (crow ’s feet),  for years
now botox has been used successfully. 
the micro-injections are per formed on an 
outpatient basis.  the relaxing effect will  not 
be seen immediately,  but after 48-72 hours.
the treatment can be repeated after 6-8 
months.
 from euro 500

botox is not only used to provide a relaxed 
and natural appearance to the face, but also 
to cure the annoying problem of excessive 
sweating of the underarms, the palms of the 
hands or feet.
 from euro 300

subcutaneous lipoemulsion
soft l iposculpture is an innovative method of
reducing localized fat and cellulite deposits. 
the aesthetic medical uses of the micro- 

l ipocavitation tool allow fat melting by 
means of a multi-frequency ultrasonic pulse 
which stimulates fat cells,  dissolving them. in 
addition to melting fat,  there is also a great 
l if ting effect of the treated area: just one 
session produces excellent results.

 euro 1,500

happy l ift
this is a minor outpatient procedure 
under local anaesthesia,  where thin, 
hooked absorbable wires are placed in the 
subcutaneous tissue. thanks to the presence
of the hooks, the epidermis is hooked in such 
a way as to elevate and reposition the relaxed 
facial  sk in. the wires are neither visible nor 
can be felt and have an immediate effect due 
to the mechanical action exerted by the wire 
counteracting the sagging of the treated 
areas.  subsequently,  this effect is maintained 
over time by fibrosis that occurs along the 
route of the wire,  even when it  is completely 
reabsorbed (after a year).  there is also a 
revitalization of the soft tissue that occurs 
about two months after the procedure, 
resulting in the rejuvenation of the skin and 
subcutaneous tissue.

 price on request

cell regeneration with autologous 
prp
bio-revitalization with prp (platelet-rich 
plasma) is a treatment for the face, neck, 
décolleté and hair that makes the skin more 
toned, elastic,  f irm, fresh and young-looking, 
as well  as regenerating and stimulating 
hair growth. i t  can also be combined with 
hyaluronic acid. 
  euro 1,000
                     euro 1,500 with hyaluronic acid
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oTher serVices

manicure euro 45

maicure with peeling and wrap euro 60

pedicure with peeling euro 55

pedicure with peeling and wrap euro 80

applying of nail polish euro 30

remoVal of nail polish  euro 20

remoVal and applying of nail polish  euro 45

manicure with semipermanent nail polish euro 60

full leg waxing euro 60

half leg waxing  euro 35

bikini  waxing euro 25

underarm waxing euro 20

upper l ip  waxing  euro 12

eyebrow waxing euro 20
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winkelweg |  Via  winkel  68-70 |  i -39012 meran/o

t:  +39 0473 236583 |  info@vi l la- eden.com

www.vil la-eden.com


